University of Alaska salutes the students.

Chugiak High School
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Skyview and Hollis high schools during competition.

East Anchorage High School

1998 Alaska Region National Ocean Sciences Bowl Champions

The University of Alaska School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences (SFOS) coordinated the Alaska competition in cooperation with the Alaska SeaLife Center. Planning was led by Judy McDonald at the SFOS Institute of Marine Science with logistical support from the SFOS Sea Grant College Program. Here SFOS Dean Vera Alexander (right) checks on team standings during a break in the action.

Colony High School's coach gets his team charged up.

Chugiak Team B gets some crucial tips from their coach.

Kodiak High School

Frank A. Deegan High School

Hollis High School

Shaktoolik High School

Skyview and Hollis high schools during competition.

Wonder if that's Alaska seafood?

Katie Fay of Eagle River gives a wishful look while answering a question.

NOSB officials enjoy a break at the Alaska SeaLife Center overlooking Seward's beautiful Resurrection Bay.

The Alaska competition attracted statewide TV coverage with help from Sea Grant video producer Deborah Mercy (left). Here Deborah interviews contestants as Sea Grant Science Director and lead NOSB judge Susan Sugai briefs students.
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